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GREETINGS FROM MUTUAL MINISTRY:
We would like all of our readers, and all of our members, to know Zion’s Mutual Ministry
Committee, and we hope that all who read this will gain a better understanding of how we serve
our church and its leaders. So let’s begin by keeping you, the reader, in mind. We’ll begin with
a simple question. How do you learn or remember something? Some persons like the KISS
approach (Keep it Simple S…). Or, maybe you prefer keeping it in terms of business acumen?
Perhaps you are a dyed-in-the wool Lutheran with all of our cerebral ways. The Pastor would
surely love that!
Well, here’s a response with a little bit of all these approaches rolled into one. We are a group
that totals 12 ears and 6 mouths. With that 2:1 ratio we do our best to practice the skill of
listening rather than talking. That’s a good ratio and a healthy mixture of listening to talking,
which helps us do our work. Part of our work is to listen to your concerns. That’s our way of
trying to keep our church healthy. We try to listen to your concerns, connect them with persons
who might be responsible, follow-up with a “gut check” to see if concerns are resolved and new
ideas are processed. We usually meet six times during the year as we take the pulse of the
congregation and work our way through regular business and administrative topics.
By now, you are wondering just who these persons are that make up our Mutual Ministry
Committee. Enter stage right, the business approach. We are comprised of church leaders and
members. In some ways, we are like a “human resources” department in the business world. We
employ tools to help us stay the “strategic course” of our long-term vision, which in our case is
to grow in love and service by grace. One of our first tasks was to align ourselves with that
vision. So we assembled our committee members – yours truly, Brian Milek, the chairman,
Pastor Sherwindt, Lorin Beaber, Nick Lanzalotta, Carol Rossbach, and Lorraine Weinman –
and we drafted our mission statement: Mutual Ministry’s mission is to foster the spiritual
development of our leaders and staff. We do this by listening, sharing, and planning the means
to advance the overall mission of our congregation.
We are committed to doing what we can in contributing to a vibrant, loving, and growing
community of faith, which enhances the life of our congregation and our service to the world.
Our membership covenant provides some great guidance, and our Lutheran heritage challenges
us to think about concrete ways for fulfilling our responsibilities. God has given divine treasures
to “earthen vessels”. As vessels, there are times when we overflow with joy, other times when
we convey God’s word of comfort and love, and still other times when we are empty (or
drained) of spiritual strength. As members of Mutual Ministry, it is our privilege to do our best
to monitor and assist when your spiritual vessel may be near empty, so that our life together will
again overflow with joy. Of course, we, too, are “earthen vessels” and ask you to help us when
needed; and never hesitate to tell us, when you’re nearing “empty” and could use a “refill”.
We appreciate the opportunity to serve,
Brian Milek, Mutual Ministry Convenor
Vice-President of Zion’s Church Council
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CHURCH COUNCIL NEWS

MORE COUNCIL NEWS

Lorin Beaber called our February meeting
to order at 7:00 p.m. Dave Palumbo offered
devotions. Our attendance included Juanita
Cignetti, Brian Milek, Beth Shaheen, Dale
Jacobs, Vicki Givler, Todd Elsass, Cathy
Harvey, Renee Keith and Pastor Sherwindt.
We were focused on looking ahead to Lent,
and busy celebrating some good financial
results, concluding our meeting at 8:15 p.m.

Property Ministry: January and February
are months to monitor utility bills and
snow-plowing expenses, which thus far
have tracked last year’s lower levels. Earlier
in February, our custodian experienced
some health issues that required time to
recover. Tim’s back, and we thank God for
that; but Bob Lancashire filled in during
Tim’s absence, and did a great job. We are
also happy to see that our temporary ramp
into the Narthex continues to hold up with
the snow and salt that arrived with winter.

Our Treasurer’s Report confirmed the
success of our Early Bird Giving Plan. We
were less ambitious with our goals this year
because we ended 2012 on such a strong
note. Council’s portion of Early Bird Giving
arrived in January, with the congregation’s
share expected in February. The liturgical
calendar promises to help with first quarter
giving, since March is a 5-Sunday month,
which includes Holy Week and Easter.

ZION'S FINANCIAL FACTS: JANUARY
Income for January
Expenses in January
January’s Budget Surplus

$15,622.79
$15,448.63
$ 174.16

The Food Pantry Fund
Youth of Zion Fund
Zion’s Internship Fund

$ 4,027.55
$ 3,536.60
$ 7,685.33

January made it yet another consecutive
surplus month; but we’ll be happy to call
it month #1, as we start another year in
the black. We were helped with Council’s
portion of Early Bird Giving, with the
larger portion of the congregation’s Early
Bird Giving coming in February. We are
very happy to credit Early Bird Giving
with our ability to stay ahead of higher
winter-related expenses this year and last.
We thank you for your generous support!

Worship Ministry: The Lenten calendar is
complete, awaiting only congregational
support for the services we will offer. Hosts
for our dinners will be the Church Council,
the Senior Choir, the Chancel Guild, the
Men of Zion, and the Youth of Zion (with
youth leaders). Our Lenten devotions will
feature the Senior Choir as worship leaders
on February 17 and 24, the Praise Team as
worship leaders on March 3, with a Service
of Special Music and Lenten Readings on
March 10, and the Youth of Zion reading
Luke’s Passion Narrative on March 17. The
Sunday School Easter Play is set for the
10:30 a.m. service on Palm Sunday, which
is March 24th, with two services on Maundy
Thursday and Good Friday, and Easter on
March 31st, with Zion’s Annual Easter Egg
Hunt between the services at 9:15 a.m.
Resource Ministry: Our Early Bird Giving
continues to make a difference. Members of
the Council put together a Challenge Bucket
of $3,000.00, and the Congregation joined
in with contributions, which exceeded that
amount! Zion’s willingness to be generous
in their support of the life of the church is
both humbling and gratifying. We extend
our heartfelt thanks to all.
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COUNCIL NEWS (CONT' D)

FOOD PANTRY UPDATE

Internship Update: We were thrilled to
discover that two seminarians were on our list
to speak with during the annual meet-andgreet, where potential supervisors meet
aspiring interns. The fact that we would be
speaking with two great possibilities did not
mean that we will have an Intern on staff later
this year; but it did mean that we are regarded
as a valuable (potential) partner by the
seminary, where an intern can learn, grow,
and contribute. Our conversations went well;
and we will know more about our prospects
after Easter. March is decision-making time;
and, as it turns out, we’ve got lots to do to get
ready for future possibilities.

Caring Ministry: Cathy Harvey used the
month of February to get herself ready for a
great run at heading up our efforts to keep the
Food Pantry & Clothing Closet operating at a
high level of efficiency, with lots of love, and
great camaraderie. Our former team leader,
Jayne Schrader, has moved to leading from
behind. Cathy’s partner from Council, Beth
Willis, has moved to North Carolina. Becky
Aquilo has stepped back from the Clothing
Closet. Change can sometimes look pretty
frightening. But thank God it’s Cathy Harvey
who’s helping us manage this change!

When the Internship Committee met in
February, we wanted to make sure that we
weren’t expecting too much of what an Intern
might do for us. In fact, we wanted to make
sure that our expectations had more to do
with what we’d like an Intern to do with us.
With that in mind, we formulated a mission
statement that focused on “incorporating an
Intern into our plan of action for improving
our youth and family ministries.” We want to
improve the process of sharing leadership and
the programming we offer. We want to create
a calendar of events for the year; and we want
to create better links of communication with
our neighbors and our members.
That sounds like quite an ambitious plan,
which it is; and there’s one more thing. We
want to involve the entire congregation in this
plan. That’s what we’re working on now. We
hope to host a series of workshops that will
help us to listen better and plan effectively.
You’ll hear more about these workshops as
our planning takes shape. Please keep us, our
goals, a potential Intern, and Zion’s future in
your prayers as we wait to hear more about
what God has in mind for us.

What grace under pressure, and what a great
job she did! There have been so many
changes the last few months that it seemed
like our Pantry Crew was reduced to a few
family members and friends that Cathy could
lean on. But it turned out that that’s what
made it so much fun. When Shirley and
Margaret first began to oversee see the work
of the Food Pantry, that’s how it was for
them. They did it together, then with family,
and friends, and finally a crew. They had a
chance to grow comfortable with the system
they formed; and gradually they incorporated
helpers who learned to fit into their system.
Right now we need a few more volunteers to
help with the service we offer on the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays of each month. That’s March 5th
and March 19th. If you’d like to join us, we
can use your help. It’s fun; it’s easy; and
you’re invited! By the way, you can also help
by donating items for our Food of the Month
club. This month we are featuring peanut
butter and jelly. We have a wagon in the
Narthex for receiving these items if you want
to donate them. Also, if you forgot to donate
our Food of the Month for last month, which
was breakfast cereal, that would be great, too.
We appreciate your interest and support.
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SOME CONFERENCE NEWS

NEWS OF SCHOLARSHIPS

Lenten Friday Fish Fries: Peace Lutheran
Church will again host their famous fish fries
on Fridays during Lent. All four Fridays in
March – the 1st, 8th, 15th, and 22nd – will
feature the good folks at Peace Lutheran
offering dinner choices that include fried fish
or shrimp, baked fish or chicken, or a fried
fish and fried shrimp combo meal. Each meal
also includes baked potato or hand-cut fries,
with coleslaw, applesauce, a roll, dessert, and
beverage. The price is $8.50 for adults, $5.50
for children under 12. A Kid’s Hot Dog Deal
is available for $3.50, which includes a hot
dog, chips or fries, applesauce, dessert, and a
beverage. Peace Lutheran Church is located
at 3828 Cleveland Avenue SW. They will be
open for service from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., or call
ahead for take-out: 330-484-4400.

NCMA Scholarship: The North Canton
Ministerial Association, of which Zion is a
member, offers a scholarship for graduating
seniors heading off to college in the amount
of $1,000.00. Graduating seniors are invited
to write an essay that describes how their
Christian faith has shaped their life. Zion has
been blessed to have many younger members
over the years who have lived their faith in
remarkable ways; but we have not had many
who have applied for this scholarship. Let’s
work on changing that pattern. Pastor Sherwindt would love to help those who would
like to apply to think about ways of making
the story of your faith-in-action even easier to
tell. If you are interested in finding out more
about this scholarship opportunity, just let the
Pastor or the Church Office know.

Northeastern Ohio Synod to Elect Bishop:
Bishop Elizabeth Eaton has reached the end
of her first full term, and is eligible for reelection at this year’s Synod Assembly. The
process begins with Conference Gatherings
on Sunday, March 3. Our Canton-Massillon
Conference will meet at Zion Lutheran
Church on Raff Road for a 3 p.m. meeting.
We will pray together and participate in Bible
study focused on the gifts needed to lead
God’s people, and the challenges leaders
face. Then, an “ecclesiastical ballot” will be
cast. Each voting member may submit the
name of one clergy on the roster of the ELCA
who he or she feels has the gifts needed by a
bishop of the Northeastern Ohio Synod. The
votes will be counted the next day and a list
of ten potential nominees will be created.
These names and information about each
person will be sent to all voting members of
the Synod Assembly, which is scheduled to
occur the weekend of May 31—June 1 at the
John S. Knight Convention Center in Akron.

Another Local Scholarship: We have also
received news from Joan Cogan that there is
a scholarship offered to a graduating senior
planning to attend college who is both a
Lutheran and a resident of Stark County. This
$2,000.00 Scholarship is offered in memory
of Joanne Flad and Nancy Grandjean Elliot
by their families. As with the NCMA
scholarship mentioned above, the selection
committee is looking for an above average
student, but not necessarily one with the
highest grade point average. Applications are
available at the Church Office.
For Your Information, just in case you have
forgotten, our own congregation offers a
$500.00 scholarship for any and all members
who choose to attend any one of our Lutheran
universities. Members from Zion who have
attended Capital University have found that
the Lutheran Foundation at Capital matches
this $500 with $500 of their own, reducing
tuition expenses by a total of $1,000 annually.
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GREAT NEWS FROM ZION’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
Happy Birthday to:

UPCOMING EVENTS – MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Sunday, March 17 : Youth of Zion host our Lenten Dinner (5:30 p.m.) and lead our Service
Saturday, March 23: Children’s Easter Program Dress Rehearsal in the morning at 10:00 a.m.
Palm Sunday, March 24: Children’s Easter Program during the 10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Easter Sunday, March 31: Our Children’s Easter Egg Hunt for all ages during Sunday School
th

SUNDAY SCHOOL: PRE-KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 6
During March, our Sunday School classes will continue to meet on the regular
schedule at 9:15 a.m. We will have both class time and practice for our Easter
program during the Sunday School hour. Please join us!
This year’s Easter Program, Props for Easter, will be on Palm Sunday, March 24,
at the 10:30 a.m. service only. In the program, the children will tell us about many
of the familiar symbols that we see during the Easter season and just what they
mean. We will have dress rehearsal on Saturday, March 23, 10:00 a.m. Rehearsal
will be followed by a pizza party to celebrate all of the children’s hard work.
We will practice during the month of March for half of the Sunday School hour, and the other
half will be the normal Sunday School lesson. There are many roles available for our Easter
program – speaking and non-speaking, as well as assisting with costumes and props. We are
looking forward to another great performance offered by Zion’s amazing kids!
This month we are also collecting Easter candy and small items that will fit into our plastic eggs
for Zion’s Sunday School Easter Egg Hunt on Easter (March 31st) during Sunday School.
Children of all ages are invited to go on our Easter Egg Hunt. We typically hide over 500 eggs!
If you would like to donate any of these items, please leave them in the Church
Office by Sunday, March 24th. Our older youth are again invited to help us fill the
eggs, hide them on Easter Sunday at 8:30 a.m., and assist with the Easter Egg Hunt
during Sunday School. We really appreciate everyone’s support for this great
activity that the children look forward to each year.

AN ACME RECEIPTS “THANK YOU” TO ALL
Thank you to everyone for bringing in your Acme receipts. We appreciate your support! Last
year we received a check for just under $250, and this year we will be receiving a check for just
over $250! These funds help with our youth ministries. Acme’s Community Cash-Back program
has ended for this school year and will start again in the fall. Thanks again for all of your support!
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THE WOMEN OF ZION

MEN OF ZION NEWS

This year’s Bible study has focused on the
theme Gathered by God, with Session 7
entitled Beneath Her Wings. Our theme verse
is “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills
the prophets and stones those who are sent to
it! How often have I desired to gather your
children together as a hen gathers her brood
under her wings, but you were unwilling.”
(Luke 13:34) While the unfaithfulness of
God’s people is always a matter of concern,
the inexhaustible supply of God’s grace is
more amazing still. In Luke 13, Jesus speaks
of God as a mother hen; in Luke 15, he
speaks of God as a loving Father. The point is
the same: God always comes seeking out the
lost, giving His love and the life of His Son
that we might know true love and find true
life. You are invited to join the Women of
Zion on the third Tuesday of the month,
which this month is March 19th, when coffee
is served and the conversation begins at 9:30
a.m. in the Resource Center

The Men of Zion will need to spring into
action as they look to host the fourth Sunday
Evening Lenten Dinner on March 10th. The
menu is taking shape; and it looks like potroast will be the main course, with real
mashed red-skin potatoes, and great desserts.
We’ll need lots of help, and lots of diners to
enjoy the fare, which is followed by an
excellent service featuring Special Music and
Lenten readings. That’s dinner at 5:30 p.m.,
and worship at 6:15 p.m.

Zion’s Comfort Givers meet on the second
and fourth Thursdays of the month, March 14
& 28, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Luther Hall.
You know the old saying, “Many hands make
light work.” So consider joining us as we
enjoy coffee, some cookies and conversation,
as well as being filled with the feeling of
knowing that we are helping others in need
through the good that we do. We can use the
help, and you’ll be happy you joined us.
Zion’s Chancel Guild will host the third
Sunday Evening Lenten Dinner on March 3rd.
A nice meal is planned, and all of us are
looking forward to another enjoyable Lenten
service. The evening begins at 5:30 p.m., and
then we’re on our way home by 7:00 p.m.
The Chancel Guild met in February to tend to
our annual cleaning as we prepare for the
arrival of Holy Week and Easter.

Following our Lenten dinner on March 10th,
the Men of Zion need to start thinking about
our 11th Annual Mother’s Day Breakfast on
May12th; and then the Father’s Day Weekend
Prime Rib Dinner is back, which, as we
announced last month, is set as a bicentennial
affair with Zion United Church of Christ,
placed on the calendar for Saturday, June
15th. Both congregations will receive 100
tickets to sell. We will be the hosts, and the
chefs. Mark these dates on your calendar.
You’ll be glad you did; and so will we!
An Upcoming Event for the Women of Zion:
The Canton-Massillon Cluster will celebrate
the 25th Anniversary of the Women of the
ELCA at their Spring Gathering at Faith
Lutheran Church in Massillon on Wednesday,
April 17th, with registration to begin at 9:00
a.m. The Bible Study Leader will be the Rev.
Elaina Styblo, the Pastor at Faith. In-Kind
Gifts to help Lutheran World Relief are
invited. We are asking for 2 Personal Care
Kits from each congregation. Also welcome
are Baby Quilts for area agencies and Lap
Robes for St. Luke residents. The Offering at
worship will be divided between shipping
costs for LWR and NEOSWO. Registration
and lunch is $7.00. Please register by April
13th. Contact Betty Tracy with your interest.
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THANK YOU’S & MORE
Pastor Sherwindt and Members of Zion,
Thank you for your beautiful service for
Mom. Both Carol Ann and I were touched.
Mom loved you and everyone at Zion. She
was present on February 2nd at 2:00 p.m., I
am sure. She was listening in and smiling.
My heart is full, knowing that she was so
loved at Zion.
Sincerely, Barb Semple
and Carol Ann Huff

On Sunday, March 17th, the world remembers
St. Patrick of Ireland with food and drink,
songs and parades. The faithful everywhere
remember this gifted saint; and we remember
him with his words of prayer:
“I arise today with God’s strength to steer
me, God’s might to uphold me, God’s wisdom
to guide me, God’s hand to guard me, God’s
shield to protect me…
“I arise today with Christ as my shield:
Christ with me, Christ within me, Christ
behind me, Christ before me, Christ beside
me, Christ beneath me, Christ above me,
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger, Christ to
win me, Christ to comfort and restore me,
Christ in the hearts of all who think of me,
Christ in the mouth of all who speak of me.”

March 2013

OUR LENTEN JOURNEY
Our 40-day Journey with Dietrich Bonhoeffer
began with Ash Wednesday, and will continue
through March 30th, the Saturday between
Good Friday and Easter. That one day
contains the enormity of all that separates
death from life, hope from despair, Cross
from Resurrection. On the evening of Good
Friday, Jesus was confirmed dead and buried
in a tomb that was sealed with a great rock
and guarded by soldiers representing the
greatest power on earth. The powers and
principalities are prepared for a cosmic battle;
but Jesus descends to the dead to release
souls held captive, and is then raised from the
dead by the glory of the Father, that we might
know true life, eternal life, God’s life alive in
Christ and shared with us. It seems surreal, I
know, a story that belongs in imaginative
fiction; but it’s the truth, the Good News of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer was surrounded by the
death, destruction, and darkness that Nazis
brought to the world he knew and the church he
loved in Germany. Nazis deemed Jews enemies
of the Church and enemies of the State. Bonhoeffer said NO, and encouraged churches to
stand together in resisting this convenient
fiction. Nazis called for oaths of loyalty from
pastors to the State. Bonhoeffer said NO, and
pleaded with churches to resist the State’s selfserving fiction. He heard God’s call to stand
with victims of injustice, to speak truth to
power, to embrace the cost of discipleship, and
pay the price, a martyr’s death, in trusting
God’s grace above all else. On April 9, 1945,
two weeks before Americans would liberate the
concentration camp in which he was held, less
than a month before Germany would surrender,
Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer was stripped naked,
led to the gallows, and hanged. Bonhoeffer
believed his death was not the end, but a beginning. Which is the truth, and which the fiction?
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF A NN S EMPLE
June 16, 1929 – January 9, 2013
Ann was a wonderfully active member of Zion, with commitments of involvement with the
Food Pantry, the Prayer Chain, the Women of Zion, our various circles, with an active presence
at worship, in the kitchen, whenever she was needed with Vacation Bible School, Christian
Education, fellowship events, congregational meetings…. She was surely loved, and will be
dearly missed by all – family, friends, neighbors, by the folks she served, and by those with
whom she served here at Zion. She was a baker par excellence, with a generosity of spirit that
made her signature cakes a mainstay of our Tuesday experience with the Food Pantry and
Clothing Closet. It’s true – I’ll admit it, although Ann often suspected – that Marilyn hardly
ever got to enjoy the delicious baked goods Ann took such delight in making and then sharing.
But I enjoyed those excursions into baking heaven more than enough for the two of us!
I was there at Aultman Hospital when the staff began to break the news that they were caught in
the middle between chronic conditions, which would only get worse, and for which they had no
cure. Ann had been at death’s door a number of years earlier; but from the moment of impact
after her fall, she willed herself to and through recovery. This time no recovery was promised,
nor even offered. It’s hard to describe how that feels; but you who were with her know. It is
devastating, and frightening, and unsettling, all at once, magnified by sudden fear and surprising
panic at losing someone we love. But God took that moment and turned it into peace, which
became perfect peace, and confidence that God is with us, and assurance that all will be well,
with faith in God’s presence, and hope in God’s future.
Barb and Carol Ann saw this transformation, and Barb was right there when her Mom breathed
her last and passed so peacefully from here to there, where there is the perfect peace that is ours
with the amazing grace of the loving God who has given His all that we might know that He is
with us always. Our Gospel Reading says it this way, “Let not your hearts be troubled. You
believe in God; believe also in me. In my Father’s house there are many rooms. Were it not so,
would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you, that where I am, there you may be
also?” (John 14:1-3) This is the Good News of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. God has traversed the
great distance separating heaven from earth. God has crossed over from eternity into time, from
timeless joy into human struggle, taking upon Himself the flesh of our lives, shedding His blood
by entering into our suffering, sharing our burdens, knowing absolutely everything about being
human. There is nothing our Lord has not known … for us. There is nothing our Lord has not
endured … for us. There is no longer any gap between our experience and God’s love.
That’s why we can use this day to celebrate Ann’s life. Ann knew that God loved her. Her life
wasn’t easy; but her faith in God sustained her and strengthened her. She didn’t look at life
through rose-colored glasses; but there wasn’t anywhere she looked, or any place she lived, any
difficulty she faced, or any circumstance she was challenged to endure and overcome where
God’s presence couldn’t be seen, His love discerned, and His will trusted. That’s what I saw in
Ann over the course of the last couple of months. It wasn’t anything I hadn’t seen before; but it
was so clearly evident once it became clear that God had heard her prayer and had given her the
time she needed to get ready and be ready. What a gracious ending to a life that was truly
blessed; and what is more, this ending is only a beginning to a future that opens up into God’s
eternity. That’s God’s promise. That’s the Good News of the Gospel. In our Father’s heavenly
house there are many rooms, and one has been reserved for Ann … in Jesus’ name. Amen
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OUR SCHEDULE OF SERVICES FOR LENT AND HOLY WEEK
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.

LENT 3, LUKE 13 (BEAR FRUIT)
Sunday School & Play Rehearsal
40-Day Journey with Bonhoeffer
Dinner hosted by the Chancel Guild
Our Service: Led by the Praise Team

8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.

LENT 4, LUKE 15 (COME HOME)
Sunday School & Play Rehearsal
40-Day Journey with Bonhoeffer
Dinner hosted by Church Council
Our Service: Special Music for Lent

8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.

LENT 5, JOHN 12 (DEATH CALLS)
Sunday School & Play Rehearsal
40-Day Journey with Bonhoeffer
Dinner hosted by the Youth of Zion
The Passion Narrative of St. Luke

8:00 a.m.

Palm Sunday: Traditional Service
Ain’t No Rock Gonna Shout for Me!
Our Annual Palm Sunday Parade!
40-Day Journey with Bonhoeffer
The Children’s Annual Easter Play
Special Music & Holy Communion

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Maundy Thursday: Quiet Communion
Maundy Thursday: The Lord’s Supper
Our Choral Anthems: The Upper Room;
and After Giving Thanks, Remember Me

12:00 p.m.

Good Friday: Stations of the Cross
Set in the Walsh University Chapel
Good Friday: The TENEBRAE at Zion
Our Choral Anthems: Were You There?
and Out of the Depths I Cry to Thee

7:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Festival Worship: Traditional Service
The Sunday School Easter Egg Hunt
Festival Worship: Contemporary Blend
He is risen! He is risen, indeed. Alleluia!

